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LEGENDA

>> SIGHTS

>> FOOD & DRINK

>> SHOPPING

>> FUN THINGS TO DO

Palais de Tokyo
Musée d’Art Moderne
Monsieur Bleu
Palais de Chaillot
Eiffeltower
Musée du Quai Branly
Les Ombres
Les Égouts de Paris
Les Berges de la Seine
Pont Alexandre III
Faust
Les Invalides
Musée Rodin
La Pagode
Ciné Images
Coutume Café
Le Bon Marché Rive Gauche
Conran Shop
La Patisserie des Reves
Hôtel d'Avaray
Deyrolle
Musée d’Orsay
Jeu de Paume
Librairie des Jardins
Musée de l’Orangerie
Place de la Concorde
Le Petit Palais
Minipalais
Le Grand Palais
Champs-Élysées
Wine by One
Hôtel Pershing Hall
Kusmi Tea
Ladurée
Le Drugstore
Le Chiberta
Arc de Triomphe

ROUTE
eiffel tower, invalides &
champs-Élysées
ABOUT THE ROUTE

This long walk is best to do when the weather is nice. You can follow this route forward or
backward. The section of the route from the Eiffel Tower over Les Berges de la Seine and up
to Rue de Bac can be done by bike too. You can also cycle over the Champs-Elysées from the
Concorde to the Arc de Triomphe – it’s a decent stretch – but be sure to get off your bike
before the Arc de Triomphe roundabout. If you’d rather not walk the Champs-Elysées, hop on
metro line 1.

ALL DISTRICTS

Paris is full of grand, historical buildings. The city can thank Louis XIV for its classic character
and Renaissance influence. In the 17th century, he had Les Invalides built, where his
wounded officers and soldiers were taken for care. Later Napoleon introduced the style
Napoleon – or Empire style – in Paris, based on ancient Egyptian and Roman architecture.
Napoleon had the Arc de Triomphe built. Between 1852 and 1870, during the Second French
Empire under the rule of Napoleon III, Paris’s classic wide boulevards and avenues were built.
Avenue des Champs-Élysées connects the Place Charles de Gaulle, where the Arc of
Triumph stands, with the Place de la Concorde. It dates back to the 17th century at a time
when it was little more than a long road in a part of the city with little going on. In 1828, the
city of Paris laid down the first sidewalks here. Today, the Champs-Elysées is renowned the
world over as a shopping mecca. All of the best-known retail chains are represented here and
the shops are open long hours. There are also several big movie theaters on this boulevard.
In the late 19th century French architects began to incorporate materials such as iron and
glass into their work. This new style is reflected in the Eiffel Tower, Le Grand Palais, Le
Petit Palais and Pont Alexandre III, which were built for the World’s Fairs.
In recent years the city of Paris has taken initiatives to make the city more livable for
residents. Les Berges de la Seine was born out of one of these initiatives. In 2013 the road
on the Left Bank of the Seine between the Eiffel Tower and the Musée d’Orsay was turned
into a recreational area. Every summer this area is further extended thanks to Paris Plages,
and cars have to cede another part of the waterfront road to pedestrians, cyclists and skaters.

NOT MUCH TIME

Eiffel Tower + Palais de Tokyo + Musée Rodin + Musée d'Orsay + Champs-Élysées

ROUTE DIRECTIONS (ca. 10.60 km)
Don’t start this walk until at least noon. If you go earlier, the museum you pass along the way
won’t be open yet. From Metro Iéna head towards the Palais de Tokyo 1

2 and reserve a

table for the evening at a fancy restaurant 3 . Then walk diagonally up Avenue Wilson
towards Place du Trocadéro, where the Palais de Chaillot is located 4 . Peek inside for a great
view of the Eiffel Tower. Walk down the stairs and over the Seine towards the Eiffel Tower
5 . Stop and take in a museum on the Quai Branly 6

7 . Near the Pont de l’Alma you can

visit the sewers 8 . If you take the stairs down toward the Seine, you’ll come to a new path
for pedestrians and cyclists, which used to be part of the street 9 . Continue straight until the
bridge Pont Alexandre III 10 . Here you can stop for a drink 11 . Take the stairs back up and
walk to Les Invalides 12 . Turn left before the building, then right on Boulevard des Invalides.
Take the first street on the left. After the Musée Rodin 13 , turn down the first street on the
right Rue Barbet de Jouy. Take this to the end to Rue de Babylone. Turn right here for a movie
14 15 or left for lunch and coffee 16 . Then continue until Rue du Bac. On the right you’ll find

a high-end department store 17 , and to the left the Conran Shop 18 . Head further down Rue
du Bac to taste the best millefeuille in Paris 19 . Turn left on Rue de Varenne, then take the
first right down Rue de Bellechasse and immediately the first right again on Rue de Grenelle.
Walk past the Dutch ambassador’s residence until you come to Rue du Bac, then turn left.
Pop into Deyrolle and look around 21 . Take a left on Rue de Lille toward the Musée d’Orsay
22 . Cross the Seine here via the Passerelle De Solférino. Walk through the Jardin des

Tuileries to Place de la Concorde 23 24 25 26 . Walk down the Champs-Élysées 27 28 29 .
The side streets of the Champs-Élysées 30 are good to head down for a drink 31 32 , but
there are plenty of nice places on the Champs-Élysées itself too 33 34 . Then wrap up the day
in style 35 36 . At the end of the Champs-Élysées you’ll see the Arc de Triomphe 37 .
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1 PALAIS DE TOKYO - SIGHTS

june-end aug 9am-midnight, entrance €5-15.50, metro bir-hakeim

The exhibitions in the experimental 21st-century exhibit space Palais de Tokyo are always
unique and boundary-pushing, with light and sound effects and moving objects. The space is
enormous, so it can contain large objects. The exhibits vary tremendously, but there is always
something to discover. The museum shop is also worth a visit – it sells unique books and fun
knickknacks. The restaurant with a terrace serves international fare.
13 avenue du président wilson, 16th arr., www.palaisdetokyo.com, +33(0)18-973588, wedmon noon-midnight, entrance €10, metro iéna

6 MUSéE DU QUAI BRANLY - SIGHTS

The Musée du Quai Branly, which opened in 2006, is located in a striking building. This
museum of les arts lointains exhibits approximately 3,500 works of indigenous art from Africa
and Oceania among other places. The building is surrounded by a beautiful park with a mur
végétal (wall of plants) on the Seine side.
37 quai branly, 7th arr., www.quaibranly.fr, +++33(01)-56617000, tues-wed & sun 11am-7pm,
thurs-sat 11am-9pm, entree €9, metro iéna / alma-marceau / rer pont de l’alma

2 MUSéE D’ART MODERNE - SIGHTS

The Musée d’Art Moderne is located in the same building as the Palais de Tokyo. The
building was constructed for the 1937 World’ Fair. In this museum of modern art you’ll find an
extensive collection of 20th- and 21st-century art owned by the city of Paris.
11 avenue du président wilson, 16th arr., www.mam.paris.fr, +33(0)1-53674000, tues-wed &
fri-sun 10am-6pm, thurs 10am-10pm, ree entrance to permanent collection, metro iéna / almamarceau
3 MONSIEUR BLEU - FOOD & DRINK

7 LES OMBRES - FOOD & DRINK

On the rooftop of the Musée de Branly you’ll find the fine dining restaurant Les Ombres,
known for its romantic view of the Eiffel Tower. Expect delicious, refined food in small
portions.
27 quai branly, 7th arr., www.lesombres-restaurant.com, +33(0)1-47536800, daily
noon-2:15pm & 7pm-10:30pm, €40, metro alma marceau / rer pont de l'alma
8 LES ÉGOUTS DE PARIS - FUN THINGS TO DO

Find a seat on the ground floor or on the terrace and enjoy the gorgeous view out over the
Seine and the Eiffel Tower. The inside of Monsieur Bleu is modern, elegant and calm, and for

In the sewers of Paris, you will literally get to see another side of the city. Les Égouts de

Paris the tables are quite spaciously placed. This is a trendy place, with DJs to create a nice
atmosphere for dinner. The Eastern-style tuna steak is highly recommended.

Set up at the initiative of the municipality, the visit takes you on an interesting route, with an

20 avenue de new york, 16th arr., monsieurbleu.com, +33(0)1-47209047, daily noon-2pm &
8pm-10:30pm, €35, metro iéna / alma-marceau

Paris is a sort of visitor’s center where you can see how the city’s sewer system is organized.
explanation available in English. Bring an extra sweater though, because it can be significantly
colder under the ground compared to above.
across from 93 quai d'orsay, 7th arr., +33(0)1-53682781, sat-wed 11am-5pm, €4.40, metro
alma-marceau / rer pont de l'alma

4 PALAIS DE CHAILLOT - SIGHTS

The neoclassical Palais de Chaillot, designed by four architects, was built for the 1937
World’s Fair. Today it houses the museum La Cité de l’Architecture et du Patrimoine. Even if
you’re not interested in visiting the museum, take a look inside. Out back is a terrace with an
amazing view of the Eiffel Tower.
1 place du trocadéro, 16th arr., www.citechaillot.fr, +33(0)1-158515200, fri-mon & wed

9 LES BERGES DE LA SEINE - FUN THINGS TO DO

The city of Paris recently closed this street to cars and opened it for recreation. Now Parisians
can stroll, walk, bike, skate and jog to their hearts’ content along Les Berges de la Seine. In
summer especially there are many activities organized here. This is an ideal spot for taking a
nice walk along the Seine.

11am-7pm, thurs 11am-9pm, entrance €8, metro trocadéro

between pont de l'alma and the louvre along the seine, lesberges.paris.fr, +++()-, free
entrance, metro alma-marceau / invalides / assemblée nationale / rer pont de l'alma

5 EIFFELTOWER - SIGHTS

The Eiffel Tower was built in 1889 for the World’s Fair. Initially Gustave Eiffel’s design was
met with great resistance, but the Eiffel Tower has since become the symbol of Paris. From
the third balcony you can see as far as 65 kilometers (40 miles) away. The line to visit the
Tower is often never-ending – sometimes it helps to go either very early or very late. Tip: buy
your ticket online beforehand.
champs de mars, 7th arr., www.toureiffel.paris, +33(0)8-92701239, aily 9:30am-11pm, mid
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PRINT THIS PDF AND MAKE
YOUR OWN TRAVEL GUIDE
credits
This book has been put together with
the greatest care. mo’media bv is not
responsible for any inaccuracies that
might appear in the text. Comments
and/or suggestions can be sent to
mo’media, P.O. Box 359, 3000 AJ
Rotterdam, info@momedia.nl,
www.timetomomo.com.
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LOCAL

NAME

ROOSJE NIEMAN

Parijs, nog altijd de mooiste stad ter wereld! Vindt althans
Irene, die er in 2007 naartoe kwam. Ze werkt als gids en
leidt toeristen door Parijs en de rest van Frankrijk. Musea en
monumenten als werkplek, pure luxe. Ze woont in het hippe
11e, gaat in haar vrije tijd het liefst naar een park voor een
picknick of drinkt een glas in een goed café.
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